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Commercial Fisheries in Alaska 

 

Dear Mr. Merrill: 

The Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) submits these comments in response to the 

National Marine Fisheries Service’s (NMFS) request for public comment on the July 22, 2011, 

proposed rule to implement a catch sharing plan (CSP) for the guided sport and commercial fisheries 

for Pacific halibut in waters of International Pacific Halibut Commission (IPHC) Regulatory Areas 

2C and 3A.  ADF&G supports the general objectives of the plan; however, have several comments 

regarding technical implementation issues and comments expressing concern over the interaction 

between changes in the Pacific halibut resource, stock assessment methodology, the economy, and 

charter sector management measures with the North Pacific Fishery Management Council’s 

(Council) October 2008 CSP recommendation.  

The issue of charter halibut management, and efforts to craft a robust management structure for 

Pacific halibut off Alaska, to promote stability for the charter and commercial halibut sectors has 

routinely been before the Council for nearly 20 years.  The ability to come to a long term solution has 

been confounded by the lack of accurate and timely charter sector data, the time it takes to develop 

and implement management plans under the federal regulatory process, changes in stock status and 

economic conditions, changes in policy, and the significant differences in business models between 

the charter and commercial sectors.  

In the interim, there have been some successes in building infrastructure for a comprehensive 

management program and significant changes in factors outside the Council’s control.  Just in the last 

several years, the following changes have occurred: 
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 Council and NMFS fully implemented a charter halibut permit program to limit the number 

of vessels active in the charter sector.  

 ADF&G’s saltwater logbook program has matured and has potential to produce a census of 

retained charter halibut with as little as a one to three-month lag replacing survey estimates 

generated a full year after the close of the fishery.  

 IPHC has fully transitioned from a closed area to coast wide assessment.  

 Estimates of exploitable biomass have declined (contrary to projections provided for the 

Council’s CSP analysis). 

 ADF&G has seen the effects of a variety of management measures and changes in the United 

States economy on the demand for charter services and charter sector halibut harvests.  

The Council-recommended CSP allocations were developed and vetted through a lengthy process 

with extensive stakeholder involvement.  That process, however, did not have the benefit of accurate 

projections of fishery constant exploitation yield (CEY) or trends in charter sector harvests, improved 

understanding of halibut biomass that came with change to a coast wide assessment, or our current 

awareness of the pervasive issue of slow growth rates for Pacific halibut.  Many elements of the CSP 

management structure that the Council recommended in October 2008 were developed at that time, 

in response to lessons learned from the analysis prepared for the meeting, testimony, and past 

experiences.  The outcome was a CSP that the Council believed met their management objectives 

and that was thought could be implemented as early as 2010.  Additional analysis of the preferred 

alternative would have pushed potential implementation back, which was not palatable, given the 

number of failed attempts to implement charter halibut management programs.  Moreover, additional 

analysis would not have revealed much of what we know today about resource and economic 

conditions.  

It is clear, in reviewing the recently released analysis of the Council’s preferred alternative and 

proposed CSP regulations, that the Council was successful in finding solutions to several problems 

associated with the status quo guideline harvest limit (GHL) management structure.  Notably, the 

preferred alternative is responsive to changes in exploitable biomass by employing a tier structure to 

prescribe annual management measures to be implemented by the IPHC as catch limits are 

established. 

While the underlying structure of the CSP has merit, outcomes that do not appear to have been 

contemplated at the time the plan was developed are a concern.  Some of these concerns are technical 

in nature, others are policy considerations.  

 

Technical comments 

1.  Method for determining maximum size limits:  

The descriptions of the assumptions and effects of using Methods A, B, and C to set a maximum size 

limit (pages 44171-44173) are consistent with the Council’s Scientific and Statistical Committee’s 

(SSC) minutes from the February 2009 and June 2010 meetings.  However, NMFS proposes in this 

rule to use Method B, even though it is highly unlikely that all harvested fish will be equal in length 

to the size limit.  NMFS’s justification of the choice of Method B is that it is the most biologically 

conservative method, and because the Council acknowledged that guided sport harvest may not 

precisely meet the sector allocation (page 44173).  However, some conservatism is already built into 

the CSP via the ±3.5% allocation range to buffer for uncertainty in projections and management.  
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The justification for recommending Method B seems at odds with the statement, “The analyst 

assumed, and NMFS concurs, that the maximum length limit would be calculated as the length limit 

that would allow anglers to retain the largest halibut possible, while limiting total guided sport 

harvest to a level equal to or below the annual guided sport catch limit” (page 44171).  As shown by 

ADF&G’s presentation to the Council in June 2011, Method B becomes excessively conservative at 

higher size limits, which are most likely to be chosen when the number of fish harvested is relatively 

small and the effect of projection errors is minimized.  As noted by the SSC in minutes from the June 

2011 meeting, Method C is also somewhat conservative and represents an “improvement for 

selecting the maximum size limit.”  A summary by ADF&G of charter data through June 2011 

indicated that the average weight in Area 2C, under the 37-inch maximum size limit imposed by the 

IPHC using Method B, was only 9.2 lb.  This observed average weight was lower than the average 

weights predicted using Method A (10.3 lb), Method B (17.1 lb), or Method C (13.2 lb).  ADF&G 

strongly supports the use of Method C over Method B for specification of maximum size limits, 

because it is not as extreme in its assumptions as Method B, yet still provides a margin of 

conservatism in case of inaccurate harvest projections.  

2.  Boundaries of management tiers are inflexible: 

Boundaries of the management tiers were constructed in October 2008, based on the expected 

harvests from those regulations under levels of effort occurring in the mid-2000s.  The default 

regulations may not be appropriate under current levels of angler effort, and may not be appropriate 

in the future if effort increases or declines further.  The plan offers limited flexibility to implement 

alternative regulations (other than the default), should the projected charter harvest under the default 

regulation not be within ±3.5% of the target allocation.  For example, at low levels of demand, it is 

possible that the default regulation could be one fish any size, even though projected charter harvest 

under a two fish bag limit would be within the charter allocation range.  Likewise, at high levels of 

effort, there may be instances where the projected charter harvest exceeds the allocation range under 

the default regulation and the more stringent regulation called for in the plan.  Additional flexibility 

to implement the least restrictive regulatory measure, for which the projected harvest is within the 

specified allocation range, would better align the CSP annual charter management measures with 

program goals.  

3.  GAF accounting: 

The proposed method of basing conversion of IFQ to Guided Angler Fish (GAF), on the average 

weight of all halibut harvested in each regulatory area during the previous year, prevents accurate 

accounting of IFQ harvest as well as guided sport harvest.  The average weight of GAF is expected to 

exceed the average weight of non-GAF charter halibut, due to use of GAF to supplement charter 

harvest under restrictive bag or size limits.  Clients paying for the opportunity to harvest halibut, 

outside of normal charter restrictions, are expected to maximize the value of these fish by harvesting 

large fish.  Because there is no proposed mechanism to separate GAF and common pool charter 

halibut in the harvest, relatively smaller fish from the charter harvest will be mixed with relatively 

larger GAF in length samples from the harvest, resulting in an estimated weight that is too low to 

accurately represent GAF harvest and too high to accurately represent the charter harvest.  This will 

result in underreporting of IFQ harvest, as well as overestimation of the charter average weight and 

possible imposition of management measures that are stricter than necessary to meet the allocation.  

This issue is described, to a limited degree, in the Secretarial Review Draft of the Regulatory Impact 

Review (RIR) (page 121), which points out that it would be prudent to obtain size data from both 

GAF and charter harvest, especially in the early years of the program.  
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If it is not possible to manage GAF harvest inseason on a poundage basis, then IFQ harvest should be 

converted to GAF, using the best available estimate of the average weight of GAF.  That may be the 

GAF average weight from the previous year, or a forecast of GAF average weight for the year in 

which the conversion is made.  Likewise, the estimate of average weight of the non-GAF charter 

harvest should be estimated from data excluding any GAF.  One way to get separate estimates of 

GAF and non-GAF is for NMFS to implement a requirement that anglers or charter operators mark 

all GAF immediately upon capture.  The marking requirement is necessary because it is not accurate 

to assume that only fish larger than a maximum size limit are GAF.  Some anglers may harvest a 

GAF that is smaller than the maximum size limit.  In cases where the bag limit is one fish and there 

is no size limit, there will be no way to identify GAF unless they are marked.   

ADF&G requests NMFS to consider distributing to each GAF permit holder a fixed number of 

locking tags equal to the number of GAF authorized by the permit.  The tags should be printed with 

the GAF permit number, and be capable of being used only once. This will facilitate efficient 

estimation of GAF in the field by technicians and allow separation of average weight estimates for 

GAF and non-GAF charter harvest.  

ADF&G cannot guarantee that marking of fish will result in a representative sample or accurate 

estimate of GAF average weight.  It is anticipated that the numbers of GAF will be small relative to 

the non-GAF charter harvest.  In addition, it is cost-prohibitive for ADF&G to sample many remote 

lodges and small communities in Area 2C and Area 3A where GAF harvest occurs.  The resulting 

sample of GAF may be too small to produce precise or unbiased estimates of average weight of 

GAF.  It is expected that GAF average weight will vary among subareas within each regulatory area, 

just as the average weight of charter harvest does currently. Therefore, GAF average weight should 

be estimated as a weighted mean, with the number of GAF harvested in each subarea serving as 

weighting factors.  

Although separate accounting of GAF and charter harvest is more accurate, implementation the first 

year would require an exception because there will be no GAF average weight from the prior year.  

An option for managing GAF harvest during the first year is to issue GAF in poundage and require 

charter operators to report the lengths of all GAF to NMFS on a daily basis.  NMFS would estimate 

the weight corresponding with each reported length, using the IPHC length-weight relationship, and 

report the GAF user’s poundage balance at the conclusion of each report.  Although these data would 

be self-reported, length data could be verified by enforcement personnel, if also required to be 

reported on a form distributed as part of the GAF permit.  NMFS could require return of the GAF 

permit for verification of size data.  Marking of fish would still be required in order to prevent 

inclusion of GAF in the dockside samples of halibut harvested under charter rules.  This would 

prevent overestimation of the average weight of the non-GAF charter harvest.  

It is important to note that a final estimate of average weight is not available until the fall of the year 

following harvest.  This is because the average weight in each regulatory area is calculated as a 

weighted mean of the average weights from each subarea, where the subarea weighting factors are 

the harvest estimates for each area.  The estimated average weight from the previous year, that is 

used to convert between IFQ and GAF, will be weighted using harvest projections, rather than final 

estimates.  Therefore, the average weights used to convert GAF may differ from the final estimate of 

average weight for each area.  This issue is described on page 120 of the Secretarial Review Draft of 

the RIR. 
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4.  GAF logbook accounting: 

ADF&G plans to modify 2012 ADF&G saltwater logbooks to record GAF permit numbers, as well 

as the number of halibut retained as GAF, and provide associated reporting instructions.  NMFS 

proposes logbooks also be used to collect a confirmation number from the NMFS electronic 

reporting system for GAF (page 44180).  Due to space limitations on logbook sheets and data 

collection priorities, ADF&G saltwater logbooks will not be modified to collect the confirmation 

number.  ADF&G suggests NMFS collect sufficient information in the electronic GAF reporting 

system to link a record in that system to ADF&G logbook data (i.e., logbook page number, date trip 

began).  For on-the-water verification that the GAF electronic reporting system was used for each 

trip where GAF was used, ADF&G suggests NMFS consider issuing forms to GAF permit holders 

that could be used to record confirmation numbers from the GAF electronic reporting system and be 

kept onboard with the logbook.  If a permit holder’s GAF could be used on multiple vessels, multiple 

forms must be issued.    

5.  Charter harvest estimation under a GAF provision: 

The Council has not yet approved ADF&G logbooks for use as the final estimate of charter harvest in 

Area 2C and Area 3A.  Final estimates are currently based on harvest estimates from the ADF&G 

mail survey.  It will not be practical to request reporting of GAF and non-GAF halibut harvest in the 

mail survey.  Therefore, GAF and non-GAF charter harvest will be confounded in the estimates from 

the survey.  Should the Council not adopt logbooks to manage charter harvests, ADF&G would 

likely adjust charter harvest estimates from the mail survey, using the non-GAF proportion of charter 

harvest reported in logbooks.  Should the Council adopt use of logbooks, it may want to address 

differences between the levels of charter harvest estimated from the mail survey and reported in 

logbooks because the allocations in the CSP are based on estimated mail survey harvests.  

6.  Sampling access requirement for GAF permit holders: 

The primary reason that ADF&G does not sample remote lodges is efficiency, not access.  ADF&G 

does not intend to reallocate sampling resources as a result of this provision.  This provision of the 

Council’s motion was not analyzed in the Environmental Assessment (EA)/RIR/Initial Regulatory 

Flexibility Analysis prior to taking action on the motion.  

7.  Comments on specific regulations regarding length limits: 

The following comments are pertinent only if NMFS chooses to proceed with Method B to set 

maximum size limits: 

i)  Page 44184, (B)(3): redefine wp  as follows: “wp = Maximum average net weight in 

pounds of all halibut harvested by charter vessel anglers in Area 2C or Area 3A that results in 

a projected charter harvest that is less than or equal to the annual guided sport catch limit.” 

ii)  Page 44184, (B)(4):  suggest you delete (4).  This equation is already incorporated into 

later calculations and serves no purpose as a regulation because the term W is not needed 

again.  

iii) Page 44184, (C)(1):  suggest revising the equation to simply say:  wp = C/Hp and delete 

the following equation at (2).  

iv) Page 44184, (C)(3):  suggest you re-number and write as follows: “(2) Calculate Lcm using 

a rearrangement of the IPHC length-weight relationship for halibut:  
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 where e is the base of the natural logarithm, 

approximately 2.7183. 

v) Page 44184, (C)(4):  The conversion to inches is not precise enough.  Use of this 

conversion over a range of lengths from 80-110 cm would result in a maximum size limit that 

is one inch smaller than the correct calculation for about one third of all lengths, due to 

rounding of an imprecise conversion.  ADF&G suggests you use the exact conversion 

(National Institute of Standards and Technology, http://www.nist.gov/pml/wmd/index.cfm) 

and change to read as follows:   

“Convert Lcm to inches by dividing by 2.54 and round down to the nearest whole 

inch.”  

8.  Magnitude of annual projection errors: 

ADF&G would like to reiterate to NMFS and the Secretary that errors in harvest projections, done to 

determine annual management measures, are likely to exceed the proposed ±3.5 percentage point 

allocation range built into the rule.  The reasons for this are documented in the SSC comments on 

page 146 of the Secretarial Review Draft of the RIR.  

9.  Effects of CSP implementation on state fisheries management: 

The state is, and always has been, concerned with potential effects of the charter limited entry 

program and restriction of charter harvest under the CSP on state managed fisheries for groundfish.  

It is not evident that the EA fully examined the potential effects of its action on harvest in state 

managed fisheries or potential costs to the state for management and enforcement of its fisheries.  It 

is widely expected that restrictions in halibut harvest will increase targeting of state managed species, 

particularly Chinook and coho salmon, several species of rockfish, and lingcod.  The Secretarial 

review draft of the EA (pages 37-39) discusses potential benefits, but concludes, without adequate 

support, that impacts on rockfish and lingcod are not expected to be significant.  There is discussion 

in the EA of Total Allowable Catch (TAC) for rockfish, but the TAC only applies to demersal shelf 

rockfish fisheries in the Southern Southeast Outside District of Southeast Alaska (Area 2C).  There 

are no allocations, harvest caps, TACs, or GHLs on state managed recreational rockfish fisheries in 

Southcentral Alaska (Area 3A).  The EA states that lingcod “harvests have remained constant under 

strict sport fishery slot limit regulations and seasons, and commercial quota limits. A small increase 

in lingcod harvest would have an insignificant impact on the stock, because of ADF&G regulations 

for the sport and commercial sectors.”  The EA also states that, “a harvest increase in the sport sector 

resulting from the alternatives would be small given the existing regulatory constraints.”  There is 

little support for these statements.  Charter lingcod harvest has increased dramatically in Southcentral 

Alaska since 2007.  Although slot limits are used to manage charter lingcod harvest in Southeast 

Alaska under allocations specified by the Alaska Board of Fisheries (Board), slot limits are not used 

in Southcentral Alaska, nor has the Board made allocations for the sport fishery in the area.  Finally, 

references to regulations for the commercial sector are irrelevant in this analysis because the 

preferred alternative alters rules for the guided sport fishery.   

The conclusion, regarding effects, assumes that lingcod harvests will be small, even though it also 

states that the interaction of halibut catch and harvest of other species is not well understood.  In 

Southcentral Alaska, where charter rockfish and lingcod harvests are not allocated or managed under 

a harvest cap, increases in targeted effort for these species are expected to result in proportionate 

increases in harvest.  Many charter boats do not currently target rockfish and lingcod, but would be 

expected to target these species more, due to any management restriction that results in a lowering of 
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the halibut bag limit.  These changes would be expected to increase costs to the State of Alaska 

associated with management and enforcement of state managed fisheries.  

 

Policy comments 

In reviewing program objectives and likely outcomes under the CSP, we support moving forward 

with implementation of the program in Area 2C.  The Area 2C commercial sector has experienced 

significant cuts in catch limits, while the charter sector GHL has remained stable for 3 years and 

actual charter harvests have exceeded the GHL since 2004.  Circumstances in Area 2C necessitate 

immediate action in order to meet objectives identified by the Council, especially sharing the burden 

of conservation at all levels of exploitable biomass and establishing a program to authorize halibut 

permit holders to supplement their clients’ fishing opportunities through transfers of commercial 

quota.   

We encourage continued work on refining management measures and exploring options other than a 

maximum size limit to manage the charter sector within their allocation.  The maximum size limit, as 

implemented in Area 2C for 2011, has been unduly disruptive to charter businesses in the area, and 

could have been less conservative, while still holding the sector within the GHL.  Even under less 

conservative assumptions, however, any size limit affects anglers’ fishing experiences and constrains 

charter operators’ ability to market fishing opportunities.  If the charter sector, working with Council, 

is able to craft alternative management measures that are consistent with program objectives, we 

request your support administering the earliest possible program amendment.   

In Area 3A, the CSP analysis presumed a 2-fish bag limit would be in place in the near term, based 

on IPHC projections of exploitable biomass; yet the combination of allocations provided under the 

CSP and tier structure to determine management measures could result in a 1-fish limit under current 

conditions.  The Area 3A CSP allocation to the charter sector represents a substantial change from 

the sector’s GHL at the current CEY.  It is unclear whether the Council fully evaluated the tier 

structure, management measures, and economic impacts of the CSP under all levels of potential 

combined catch levels.  Unlike Area 2C, the charter sector has not exceeded their GHL since their 

peak harvest level (2007).  Under current economic conditions and the Charter Halibut Permit 

program, a dramatic increase in effort or number of retained halibut is not expected in the near term.  

Area 3A is now at the highest, rather than lowest, possible charter sector GHL.  If the total area CEY 

were to decline, the Area 3A GHL would also decrease at steps defined in current regulation as a 

means to share the burden of declining stocks between the commercial and charter sectors.  Since 

Area 3A is currently operating at a 2-fish bag limit, there are still several management tools the IPHC 

could impose to constrain harvests, if projections indicate the sector would otherwise exceed the 

GHL (e.g., prohibit harvest by captains and crew, 1-fish bag limit plus 1 fish under 32 inches, 1-fish 

bag limit alone).   

For Area 3A, we encourage NMFS request the Council to review its recommendation in order to 

ensure the CSP reflects their management objectives for the area.  In contrast to Area 2C, we do not 

believe there is an urgency to have the CSP in place during the review.  Status quo would provide for 

a total area CEY-based GHL and authority for the IPHC and NMFS to impose commensurate 

management measures.  ADF&G would be available to provide projections and harvest estimates 

under various scenarios for Area 3A in support of an informed decision, if IPHC action is required to 

constrain harvests to prevent the sector from exceeding the GHL in that area until the CSP is 

implemented in the area.  We are not suggesting permanently postponing implementation of the CSP 

in Area 3A, but do think a more comprehensive review that is informed by current conditions and the 
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proposed CSP management structure is appropriate at this time.  We encourage the Council and 

NMFS to coordinate with IPHC to implement management of the charter sector to the GHL in the 

interim.  

If you have questions regarding these comments, please contact Stefanie Moreland, Federal Fisheries 

Coordinator, or Charlie Swanton, Sport Fish Division Director.  Thank you for considering 

ADF&G’s input.  

 

Respectfully, 

 

 

David Bedford  

Deputy Commissioner 

 

 

 


